Ramonol Universal
Universal calcium sulphonate marine grease
Technical Data Sheet
Application
Ramonol Universal was formulated to withstand the rigours of boat trailer wheel bearing and resist
washout and emulsification. It was quickly adopted by marine workshops, fishing boats and larger
vessels to grease winches, wire ropes, folding propellers, seacocks, furlers etc including equipment
with needle, ball and roller bearings. This makes it highly suitable for other items facing challenging
conditions eg mountain bikes, ATV’s, construction and mining equipment.
Properties
Ramonol Universal is a high quality calcium sulphonate grease that resists water and has exceptional
anti-wear and corrosion inhibiting properties. It is a yellow grease, containing a base oil suited to
lubricating boat trailer wheels.

PROPERTIES

UNITS

RAMONOL UNIVERSAL

Product code

-

428389

Base oil type

-

Mineral

Thickener type

-

Calcium sulphonate

Visual

Yellow

Penetration 60W, 25°C

mm

265 - 295

NLGI Consistency Class

-

2

°C

280

EMCOR corrosion test salt water

-

1-1

Water washout 80°C

%

5 max

Copper corrosion 24hr/100°C

-

1b

4-ball weld load

Kg

5000N

Working temperature range

°C

-20 to 150

Colour

Drop point (minimum)

All values are typical and there maybe batch variations.
Liabilities : All recommendations for the use of our products, whether given by us in writing,
orally, or to be implied from the results of tests carried out by us, are based on the current
state of our knowledge. Notwithstanding any such recommendations, buyer or user remains
responsible for satisfying himself that the products as supplied by us are suitable for his
intended process or purpose. Since we cannot control the application, use or processing of
the products, we cannot accept responsibility thereof. Buyer has to ensure that the intended
use of the products will not infringe any third party’s intellectual property rights. We warrant
that our products are free from defects in accordance with, and subject to, our general
conditions of sale and supply. Please see our website for details.
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